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Abstract - Two MODIS instruments are currently in orbit, making continuous global

observations in visible to long-wave infrared wavelengths. Compared to heritage sensors,

MODIS was built with an advanced set of on-board calibrators, providing sensor radiometric,

spectral, and spatial calibration and characterization during on-orbit operation. For the thermal

emissive bands (TEB) with wavelengths from 3.7µm to 14.4µm, a v-grooved blackbody (BB) is

used as the primary calibration source. The BB temperature is accurately measured each scan

(1.47s) using a set of 12 temperature sensors traceable to NIST temperature standards. The on-

board BB is nominally operated at a fixed temperature, 290K for Terra MODIS and 285K for

Aqua MODIS, to compute the TEB linear calibration coefficients. Periodically, its temperature is

varied from 270K (instrument ambient) to 315K in order to evaluate and update the nonlinear

calibration coefficients. This paper describes MODIS on-board BB functions with emphasis on

on-orbit operation and performance. It examines the BB temperature uncertainties under

different operational conditions and their impact on TEB calibration and data product quality.

The temperature uniformity of the BB is also evaluated using TEB detector responses at different

operating temperatures. On-orbit results demonstrate excellent short-term and long-term stability

for both the Terra and Aqua MODIS on-board BB. The on-orbit BB temperature uncertainty is
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estimated to be 10mK for Terra MODIS at 290K and 5mK for Aqua MODIS at 285K, thus

meeting the TEB design specifications. In addition, there has been no measurable BB

temperature drift over the entire mission of both Terra and Aqua MODIS.
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I. Introduction

Currently, there are two nearly identical MODIS instruments operated on-orbit, one on-

board the Terra spacecraft launched in December 1999 and another on-board the Aqua spacecraft

launched in May 2002. Since launch, both Terra and Aqua MODIS have been making

continuous global observations which are used to generate a broad range of data products for

studying changes in the Earth’s system of land, oceans, and atmosphere [1]. Each MODIS makes

observations in 36 spectral bands with wavelengths covering spectral regions from the visible

(VIS) to long-wave infrared (LWIR). Bands 1-19 and 26 are the reflective solar bands (RSB),

designed to measure the Earth view surface-reflected solar radiation (daytime only). Bands 20-25

and 27-36 make observations of the thermal emission from Earth view targets (daytime and

nighttime) and are referred to as the thermal emissive bands (TEB). Key applications of MODIS

spectral bands include land/cloud properties, ocean color and biochemistry, surface/cloud

temperatures, and atmospheric water vapor [1-6]. To ensure and maintain its science data

product quality, MODIS was designed with a set of state-of-the-art on-board calibrators (OBC)

enabling sensor radiometric, spatial, and spectral calibration to be made and monitored over its

entire mission. In order to establish on-orbit calibration and characterization traceability from

ground-based references to the on-board calibrators, extensive pre-launch measurements were

carried out by the instrument vendor for both Terra and Aqua MODIS [7-10]. MODIS on-orbit

calibration capability is a major advance over its heritage sensors, such as AVHRR and Landsat

Thematic Mapper (TM). MODIS OBC include a solar diffuser (SD), a solar diffuser stability

monitor (SDSM), a blackbody (BB), a spectroradiometric calibration assembly (SRCA), and a

space view (SV) port. The SD/SDSM system is used together for RSB calibration. The BB is

designed for TEB calibration. The SRCA is primarily responsible for sensor spatial and spectral
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stability characterization. In addition, the SV port provides measurements of the sensor’s thermal

background and electronics offset [11-16].

Typically, an on-board BB is used for the in-flight calibration of each detector (channel)

of a sensor’s thermal emissive bands. There are different types of on-board BB, including a

honeycomb type used in the AVHRR and GLI and a cavity BB used in the ATSR, TM and AIRS

[17-21]. MODIS uses a full aperture v-grooved BB as shown in Figure 1. MODIS, a cross-track

scanning radiometer, collects data each scan from its OBC sectors (SD, SRCA, BB, and SV) and

the Earth view (EV) sector. The TEB on-orbit calibration is performed on a scan-by-scan basis

using a quadratic calibration algorithm which relates the on-board BB (calibration source) and

SV (instrument background) temperature (radiance) to the sensor’s digital response. Unlike

typical BB operations in many heritage sensors, which have no temperature control capability,

the MODIS BB can be set to any temperature between instrument ambient and 315K and can

also be varied continuously within this range. This feature has significantly enhanced the

sensor’s capability of tracking and updating the TEB nonlinear calibration coefficients during its

on-orbit operation.

The objective of this paper is to provide a quantitative evaluation of the MODIS BB on-

orbit operation and performance, including its impact on the TEB calibration and the Level 1B

(L1B) data product quality. Following a brief description of instrument background and key pre-

launch calibration and characterization activities designed to evaluate the performance of the

MODIS on-board BB (Section 2), an overview of BB on-orbit operation and calibration activities

(Section 3) is presented. In Section 4, BB on-orbit performance and its impact on TEB

radiometric calibration are discussed for both Terra and Aqua MODIS. Additional discussions,

focusing on lessons learned from MODIS on-board BB operational performance and their
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applications to future sensor designs are included in Section 5. Section 6 is a summary of this

paper. Results derived from on-orbit measurements show that MODIS on-board BB temperature

and temperature uniformity have been extremely stable. In general, the performance of Aqua

MODIS BB is better than Terra MODIS BB. Typical BB temperature uncertainty, estimated

from scan-by-scan variations, is about 10mK for Terra MODIS and 5mK for Aqua MODIS at

their nominal operating temperatures. Furthermore, the BB temperature drift over the entire

mission of each sensor has been extremely small.

II. Instrument Background

MODIS collects data in 36 spectral bands, which are located, according to their

wavelengths, on four focal plane assemblies (FPA): visible (VIS), near infrared (NIR), short- and

mid-wave infrared (SMIR), and long-wave infrared (LWIR). MODIS bands are aligned in the

cross-track direction with detectors in each spectral band aligned in the along-track direction.

The VIS and NIR FPA, which have no temperature control and thus vary with the instrument

temperature, are referred to as the warm FPA. The SMIR and LWIR FPA are the cold FPA

(CFPA) with their on-orbit temperatures nominally controlled at 83K. MODIS bands 1-19 and

26 are the reflective solar bands (RSB) with wavelengths from 0.41 to 2.2µm, covering the VIS,

NIR, and SWIR spectral regions and making observations at three spatial resolutions (nadir):

0.25km (2 bands), 0.5km (5 bands), and 1km (13 bands). The remaining 16 spectral bands are

the thermal emissive bands (TEB) with wavelengths from 3.75 to 14.24µm and spatial

resolutions (nadir) of 1km. Bands 20-25 are located on the SMIR FPA and bands 27-36 on the

LWIR FPA. There are a total of 160 TEB detectors (10 per band). Table 1 is a summary of key

design requirements for the MODIS TEB. The TEB radiometric calibration requirements, noise
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equivalent temperature difference (NEdT) and calibration uncertainty (UC), are defined at

specified typical radiance levels (Ltyp) for each spectral band. As shown in Table 1, most bands

have a calibration uncertainty requirement of 1%. Exceptions are 0.5% for bands 31 and 32, and

0.75% for band 20. At any radiance between 0.3Ltyp and 0.9Lmax (Lmax: specified maximum

radiance), the absolute accuracy shall not exceed the above values by more than 1 %. For band 21

(low gain), the calibration requirement is 10% when it is operated for fire detection at its Lmax.

MODIS is a scanning radiometer. It makes EV observations over a ±55° range about nadir. The

above calibration requirements are applied to observations made within a ±45° range. In general,

MODIS has much more stringent requirements than most heritage sensors.

In order to maintain data quality over its entire mission, an on-board BB was designed for

the TEB calibration. To achieve this objective, extensive pre-launch calibration and

characterization measurements were also made using a ground-based blackbody calibration

source (BCS). The OBC BB, shown in Figure 1, is a v-grooved plate with its temperature

measured using 12 temperature sensors (thermistors), which are embedded in the BB substrate in

a rectangular array of 2 in the along track direction by 6 in the cross-track direction. Each

thermistor was characterized pre-launch with traceability to NIST temperature standards. In

addition to having NIST traceable temperature measurements, accurate knowledge of the spectral

emissivity is critically important. Because of this, special effort was made during pre-launch

measurements to characterize the OBC BB spectral emissivity by operating the BB concurrently

with the ground-based BCS so that the sensor could collect simultaneous data from both targets.

This allowed the OBC BB emissivity to be determined via reference to the ground-based BCS,

which has an emissivity of better than 0.9999.
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MODIS TEB pre-launch radiometric calibration was performed at different instrument

temperature levels which were referred to as the cold, nominal, and hot plateaus, and at different

CFPA temperatures. Most measurements were made at the nominal instrument plateau and with

the CFPA temperature set at 83K. Two additional CFPA temperature settings (85K and 88K) are

also available for both Terra and Aqua MODIS. During sensor thermal vacuum radiometric

calibration, the BCS temperatures varied from 170K to 340K for TEB detector noise, dynamic

range, and nonlinearity characterization. The OBC BB was operated at different temperatures for

gain and offset characterization. Apart from being used as a calibration source for the TEB, the

on-board BB also provides a reference for the detector DC restore (DCR), a function designed to

adjust each detector’s dynamic range. The DCR operation is executed on a scan-by-scan and

detector-by-detector basis using pre-launch determined reference values for a range of BB

temperatures.

The on-board BB was designed to be temperature controlled from instrument ambient to

315K via a pair of electrical heaters. The dynamic range of the OBC BB thermistors was

carefully designed to cover this temperature range. Pre-launch measurements showed that all

thermistors met this requirement. Figure 2(a) is a typical relationship of thermistor temperature

as a function of electronic readout in digital numbers (DN), with higher BB temperatures related

to lower resistance in the temperature sensor (low DN). For a 12-bit analog-to-digital (ADC)

readout, the DN range from 0 to 4095. Table 2 is a summary of individual BB thermistor

dynamic ranges for both Terra and Aqua MODIS, including cases when the BB is operated with

the A-side and the B-side electronics (duplicate subsystems to provide redundancy). Figure 2(b)

is the typical temperature resolution (A<Tbb>) of a BB thermistor at different digital number

(DN) readouts where 1 DN is used to quantify the telemetry error. It should be pointed out that
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the actual digitization error is generally smaller than 1 DN. Because of the nonlinear relationship

between BB thermistor temperature and readout digital number as displayed in Figure 2(a), the

same digitization error leads to a larger temperature error at a higher temperature (smaller DN)

than at a lower temperature (larger DN). Based on pre-launch characterization, the calibration

differences among individual thermistors was small and, therefore, no special effort was made to

correct for these differences. During on-orbit calibration, the averaged temperature from all 12

thermistors is used as the representative temperature for the on-board BB. Using the average has

significantly reduced the random errors due to telemetry noise from individual thermistors.

III. MODIS OBC BB On-orbit Operation and Application

During nominal on-orbit operation, the BB temperature is controlled at 290K for Terra

MODIS and 285K for Aqua MODIS. This is because the majority of the pre-launch calibration

and characterization measurements for the thermal emissive bands were made at 290K and 285K

for Terra and Aqua MODIS, respectively. The BB heater on and off operation is controlled on a

scan-by-scan basis. Periodically, a BB warm-up and cool-down (WUCD) operation is executed

in order to acquire additional calibration information. During BB WUCD, the BB temperatures

can be varied from instrument ambient to 315K. This is an enhanced feature compared to BB

design and operation of other heritage sensors, in which the BB temperature floats passively with

the instrument temperature without any temperature control capability. Figure 3 illustrates a

typical BB WUCD operation for Terra MODIS (a) and Aqua MODIS (b) using BB temperatures

from thermistor 1 (Tbb1) and the average of all 12 thermistors (<T bb>). From Figure 3, it is hard

to discern any difference between Tbb1 and <Tbb>. A detailed analysis on the differences between
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the temperatures retrieved from an individual thermistor (Tbb) and the average temperature

(<Tbb>) will be examined in the next section.

When the BB WUCD operation is executed, the BB temperature is first cooled from its

nominal temperature (290K for Terra MODIS and 285K for Aqua MODIS) to the instrument

ambient at approximately 270K by turning off the BB heater. After the BB temperature reaches

instrument ambient, the warm-up process begins by enabling the BB heater. This is a carefully

designed step-wise process. Instead of warming the BB continuously to its pre-defined maximum

operating temperature at 315K, the BB is controlled, step-by-step, at several pre-determined

intermediate levels (temperatures). This operation allows detector response and noise

characterization to be examined at multiple well-controlled radiance levels or temperatures.

Shortly after the BB temperature reaches 315K, the heater is disabled again. This provides a

complete BB cool-down data set with the BB temperature continuously changing from its

maximum (315K) to minimum (instrument ambient). This data set is used to characterize the

TEB nonlinear calibration coefficients. At the end of the BB WUCD, the BB temperature is set

back to its nominal operational temperature with the BB heater enabled and controlled. The

entire process, including the time at the intermediate steps (temperatures), takes about 2.5 days.

The MODIS on-board BB is primarily used as the TEB on-orbit calibration source. A

quadratic algorithm (Eqn. 1), that relates the BB path radiance and detector response, is applied

on a scan-by-scan basis for each spectral band, detector, and scan mirror side.

ΔLBB = a 0 + b 1 • dnBB + a2 • (dnBB)2.	 (1)

The offset and nonlinear terms, a0 and a2, in Eqn. 1 were initially derived during pre-

launch calibration and are updated on-orbit as needed. Only the dominant linear term, b 1 , is

computed on a scan-by-scan basis. The BB path radiance (ΔLBB) is the difference between the



sensor at aperture radiance when viewing the on-board BB and that when viewing the SV. It

includes the thermal emission contributions from the BB, scan mirror, and instrument scan cavity

(reflected from the BB). Similarly, the detector response in digital number ( dnBB) is the

difference between the averaged raw counts (digital numbers) of its BB view (50 samples) and

that of its SV view (50 samples). They can be expressed by

OLBB = RVSBB ·£BB ·LBB + (RVSSV - RVSBB) ·LSu + RVSBB · (1-£BB) ·£CAV·LCAV,	 (2)

and

dnBB = <DNBB>AVG - < DNSV> AVG.
	 (3)

where RVSBB and RVSSV are the response versus scan-angle (RVS) when the scan mirror views the

BB and SV. The response is view angle dependent and the inclusion of the RVS terms is needed

to account for the scan mirror observing the BB and SV at different angles. £BB and £CAV are the

BB and scan cavity emissivity. LBB, LSu, and LCAV are the on-board blackbody (BB), scan mirror

(SM), and scan cavity (CAV) spectral radiances, which are computed at their corresponding

temperatures using the Planck equation weighted over each detector’s relative spectral response

(RSR). Periodic BB WUCD processes provide detector responses at different temperatures and

radiances, from which the offset and quadratic terms in the calibration equation can be evaluated

and updated if necessary. The BB WUCD process has enabled the TEB detector noise

characterization to be made at different temperatures. Figure 4 is an example illustrating

detector response versus BB temperatures and radiances for Terra MODIS bands 20 and 31

(middle detector) with data from the BB WUCD process illustrated in Figure 3. The curvature in

Figures 4a and 4c is due to the Planck function relationship between radiance and temperature.

Table 3 is a summary of the number of Terra and Aqua MODIS BB WUCD operations

executed from launch to present. Except for the first year of the Terra mission, the BB WUCD
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cycle is performed on a quarterly basis. Additional operations can be made on an as needed

basis, as in the case of Terra 2006 and Aqua 2007. For Terra MODIS, there were a number of

changes in its operational configuration and special tests designed to investigate SWIR electronic

cross-talk behavior at the mission beginning. Because of this, there are many additional BB

WUCD activities for Terra MODIS in 2000. The BB operations listed in Table 3 are only those

that involve the complete WUCD process, covering a BB temperature range of 270K to 315K. A

number of partial operations using a limited temperature range (without an initial cool-down

process) were also performed early in the Terra mission for special testing purposes.

IV. MODIS OBC BB On-orbit Performance

A. Short-term stability and temperature uncertainty

For sensor nominal operation the BB temperature used for TEB calibration is the average

over its 12 thermistors. An outlier rejection algorithm is also applied to exclude any large

random telemetry noise from the average. To evaluate BB short-term stability we analyze the

scan-by-scan sensor engineering data, which contains the measured temperatures from each

thermistor. Figure 5 shows examples of the scan-by-scan temperatures for Terra MODIS BB

thermistor 2, 6, and 10 for one 5 minute data granule from September 2003 (a) and September

2008 (b). It can be seen that the scan-to-scan variation is within ±25mK for each individual

thermistor (1 sigma). Slight differences are expected between individual thermistors. The 2003

and 2008 plots in Figure 5 show similar temperature variations, demonstrating that the scan-to-

scan behavior of the Terra MODIS BB thermistors has remained nearly constant. Similar plots

for Aqua MODIS BB thermistor 2, 6, and 10 are provided in Figure 6. By comparison, the scan-

by-scan variation of the Aqua MODIS BB thermistors is within ±10mK. The difference among
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all 12 Aqua MODIS thermistors is also smaller than that of Terra MODIS. Like Terra MODIS,

Figure 6 shows little difference between the 2003 and 2008 plots for the individual BB

thermistors in Aqua MODIS. The results from both instruments demonstrate that the temperature

control capability designed for the MODIS BB functions well and leads to excellent stability in

BB temperature on a scan-by-scan basis.

Figure 7 shows both Terra and Aqua MODIS BB temperature short-term stability for all

thermistors and their average using measurements made over an entire orbit, including both

daytime and nighttime granules, for similar dates in 2003 through 2008. Both instruments were

in nominal operational mode with the BB at their operational set points. The Terra MODIS

analysis includes only data collected with the instrument in its current electronics/formatter

configuration (since day 260 of 2002). The typical variation within one orbit for each individual

Terra MODIS BB thermistor is generally around 25-30mK. For the BB average temperature used

in the TEB calibration, the variation is much smaller, about 10mK. As with the scan-by-scan

results in Figure 6, the Aqua MODIS BB thermistors demonstrate better performance and

stability over one orbit compared to Terra MODIS. The 12 Aqua MODIS BB thermistors have a

typical variation of around 10mK over an entire orbit, with a BB average temperature variation

of less than 5mK. The Aqua MODIS thermistor variations are seen to be more consistent over

the instrument lifetime, whereas the Terra MODIS thermistors show larger year-to-year

differences, but with no distinct pattern. The year-to-year differences are expected, since the BB

heater needs to toggle between on and off more frequently when the BB temperature is set at a

higher temperature.

Figure 8 demonstrates the BB temperature short-term stability at different operating

temperatures (280K, 285K, 290K, and 315K) derived from 5 min data granules during the 4 BB
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WUCD operations in 2003. As expected, the BB temperature is more stable at lower operating

temperatures. For Terra MODIS, individual thermistor variability is approximately 18mK at

280K, 24mK at 285K, 27mK at 290K, and 70-100mK at 315K. The BB average temperature

variation is approximately 10mK for the three lower operating temperatures and 30mK for the

highest operating temperature. Overall Aqua MODIS BB performance at different operating

temperatures is also better then Terra MODIS. The Aqua MODIS individual thermistor variation

is about 7mK at 280K, and increases to about 10mK at 285K, 12mK at 290K and 30mK at 315K.

The variability of Aqua MODIS BB average temperature is typically less than 5mK at lower

operating temperatures and 10mK at higher temperatures. The demonstrated stability in short-

term performance during nominal operation of the BB for both Terra and Aqua MODIS is

reflected in the stability of the TEB calibration, which is performed on a scan-by-scan basis

using the average BB temperature.

B. Long-term performance

The BB long-term performance for Terra MODIS is shown in Figure 9 using the daily

averaged BB temperatures over the instrument lifetime from 2002 to present. Early in the

mission, Terra MODIS experienced several anomalies that required switching between the

primary and redundant electronics and formatter [13]. It can be seen from Figure 9 that the long-

term trend has been stable, despite small seasonal variations of approximately ±10mK. For more

than 6 years, the BB temperature drift is less than 15mK. The small increasing trend of BB

temperature is primarily due to the slow increase of instrument and scan cavity temperatures.

Because of this, the magnitude of the seasonal variations has become smaller. There is a small

but noticeable temperature jump of less than 10mK around day 2002.550. This is caused by an
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instrument anomaly resulting in the Solar Diffuser door becoming fixed in an open position, and

thus causing an increase in instrument temperature. As a result of this anomaly and slightly

higher ambient environment the BB thermistor response also increased on average by nearly 1

DN. As shown in Figure 2, 1 DN at 290K produces a temperature difference of about 13mK,

which is consistent with the temperature jump seen in Figure 9. Out-of-family points that

coincide with OBC activities (e.g. BB WUCD and SRCA operations) are not included in the BB

temperature trend.

A similar long-term trend of BB performance for Aqua MODIS is shown in Figure 10.

Unlike Terra MODIS, Aqua MODIS has operated under the same configuration (both analog and

digital electronics) since launch [16]. It can be seen that the day-to-day BB performance for

Aqua MODIS has been extremely stable over the instrument lifetime. There are essentially no

seasonal variations like those seen for Terra MODIS, partly due to the Aqua MODIS BB having

a lower operational temperature – closer to instrument ambient – and thus more easily controlled.

Similar to Figure 9, the BB temperatures during BB WUCD and SRCA operations are excluded.

As expected, based on the short-term performance results discussed previously, the Aqua

MODIS long-term performance is better than that of Terra MODIS. The long-term drift over a 6-

year period is less than 5mK in Aqua MODIS. Clearly, the BB performance of Aqua MODIS is

better than Terra MODIS.

C. BB temperature uniformity and impact on calibration

As described in Section 2, the 12 BB thermistors are uniformly embedded in the BB

substrate with two rows of 6 thermistors in the along-scan direction. Detectors in each spectral

band are aligned in the track direction. As a result, the BB temperature uniformity and associated
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impact on the calibration in the track direction can be evaluated using response differences of the

individual detectors. Similarly, the impact on the scan direction can be examined using detector

responses over the entire BB sector, from which 50 samples are collected. As the scan mirror

rotates, the projected footprint of each pixel moves across the BB panel in the scan direction. An

example of the individual thermistor temperature differences from the average BB temperature

during a Terra MODIS WUCD activity is shown in Figure 11. Initially, the BB is in nominal

operating mode and the observed differences between the thermistors are consistent with the

scan-by-scan results shown in Figure 5. The first cool-down period to instrument ambient begins

at about 204.4 (day of 2003), as seen in Figure 3, and during this time the BB heater is switched

off. The BB cool-down operation is a passive process. As expected, the BB temperature is very

uniform over the entire BB panel and this is reflected in the stable and consistent performance of

all 12 thermistors while the BB cools. The active warm-up process (beginning at about 205.1 in

Figure 11) involves the use of the BB heater with its power being switched on and off in order to

control the BB at the set temperatures. This heating of the BB results in temperature gradients in

the BB substrate and this can be seen in the larger temperature differences among the 12

thermistors during the warm-up activity. The largest peak-to-peak temperature difference is

approximately 0.2K when the BB is operated at its highest temperature set point of 315K. The

second cool-down process is again evident by the stable thermistor temperature differences

before the BB is returned to its nominal operations.

The impact due to BB temperature uniformity on the TEB calibration is examined using

the detector linear calibration coefficients (b1) derived scan-by-scan during the WUCD

operation. As expected, there are inherent gain differences among the detectors of a given band

and the TEB calibration is therefore performed on a detector-to-detector basis. Since the BB
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temperature is very uniform when the heater is off during the cool-down process, initial gain

differences among individual detectors are normalized to their corresponding cool-down values.

To illustrate the relative response differences among individual detectors, Figure 12 shows the

granule averaged b 1 coefficient normalized by the coincident band averaged b 1 over the entire

WUCD activity for all 10 detectors of band 22 (3.96 µm). The largest differences were typically

between the edge detectors 1 and 10. For band 22, the relative difference is within ±0.4% over

the entire WUCD period for the edge detectors and it becomes much smaller for the other

detectors. A 0.4% response difference for band 22 is equivalent to a difference of 0.1K at its

typical temperature (300K) retrieval (Table 1). A similar impact analysis for Terra MODIS band

31 (11.03 µm) is illustrated in Figure 13. It is evident that the response differences are much

smaller for the detectors of band 31 than band 22 during the entire BB WUCD. This is expected

since the same temperature difference in this temperature range yields a smaller radiance

difference (%), thus a smaller response difference (%), at the band 31 wavelength than at the

band 22 wavelength. The largest band 31 relative differences are well within ±0.07%, which is

equivalent to a difference of 0.024K at its typical temperature (300K) retrieval.

As a comparison, the Aqua MODIS BB temperature uniformity impact is also examined

and presented in Figures 14-16. As illustrated in Figure 14, the Aqua MODIS BB temperature

uniformity is slightly better than Terra MODIS. The relative temperature differences among

individual thermistors at higher temperatures are less than 0.16K, compared to 0.2K for Terra

MODIS. The detector response differences for Aqua band 22 seen in Figure 15 have more

variation than those of Terra, but are within the same relative difference envelope (±0.5%) over

the entire WUCD period. Figure 16 shows that Aqua band 31 relative response differences are
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within ±0.05%, which are smaller than those of Terra band 31. Figure 16 also reveals some small

orbit-to-orbit variations.

Each scan, MODIS collects 50 samples (or frames) over the BB sector. Any systematic

temperature gradient in the scan direction can be examined using detector response on a frame-

by-frame basis for each scan. Figure 17a shows the along-scan impact on the TEB calibration

due to BB temperature gradient for Terra MODIS band 22 detector 7 using its frame-by-frame

BB responses normalized to the scan average for the five stable temperature plateaus of a

WUCD activity. At 270K when the BB heater is off and the BB plate has stabilized at the

ambient temperature, no difference is seen over the surface of the BB. As the temperature

plateaus reach higher temperatures a gradient is observed from detector response to the BB,

reaching a maximum for the 315K plateau when the BB heater is operating at maximum power.

For Terra band 22 detector 7 the equivalent temperature differences between the first and last

frames are equivalent to 17mK at the nominal BB operating temperature of 290K and 43mK at

315K. Similar response differences for Terra MODIS band 31 detector 7 are illustrated in Figure

17b. The comparable response of Aqua MODIS band 22 detector 7 and band 31 detector 7 are

seen in Figures 18a and 18b, respectively. As expected the Aqua MODIS BB behavior is similar

to that of the Terra BB but with smaller differences along track. The equivalent temperature

differences between the first and last frames are 4mK at the nominal BB operating temperature

of 285K and 13mK at 315K for band 22 and 7mK at 285K and 27mK at 315K for band 31. All

other bands and detectors also show similar gradient patterns.

D. Validation of MODIS BB performance
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MODIS BB performance and calibration impacts are examined using the long-term

stability of the calibration coefficient b 1 and brightness temperature observed at the top of

atmosphere (TOA). Figures 19 and 20 show that the variations of b 1 for the spectral bands on the

SMIR FPA (bands 20-25) are within ±0.5% from 2002 to present. Terra bands 27 to 30 on the

LWIR FPA show a b 1 increase of nearly 5% since 2002, whereas on Aqua, these bands are more

stable. Clearly, this increase is not directly caused by the performance of the MODIS on-board

BB. The remaining LWIR bands (31-36) have demonstrated stable b 1 performance for both Aqua

and Terra MODIS. The vertical dashed line for Terra indicates the time period of a spacecraft

anomaly and instrument safe mode. After returning to science mode it is not unusual to see

changes in the b 1 response, such as the nearly 2% step change observed in bands 31 to 36. The

MODIS Characterization Support Team (MCST) has used two approaches to track the stability

and consistency of the atmospheric window bands (31 and 32). The first approach uses a third

sensor as a transfer radiometer to inter-compare Terra and Aqua MODIS [22-23]. To reduce the

uncertainty of comparison data, simultaneous nadir observations (SNO) of MODIS and the

reference sensor are used. Results obtained using the NOAA-KLM series AVHRRs show that

the measurements of the Terra and Aqua atmospheric window bands are very consistent with

differences within 0.10K over scene temperatures of 250 to 280K [23]. The second approach

uses simultaneous MODIS and ground observations at Dome Concordia (Dome C), Antarctica

[24]. The high elevation and homogeneous surface characteristics of Dome C combined with the

typically clear dry atmosphere make the site ideal for remote sensor performance validation.

Observations at very low temperatures in the Antarctic winter (~200K) help to identify sensor

calibration problems since they are well below the BB calibration temperatures. Using the

ground temperature measurement at Dome C as a proxy for comparison, the relative bias
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between Terra and Aqua MODIS was confirmed to be within 0.10K for bands 31 and 32, a close

agreement with that found using the first approach. The bias displays no obvious drift over the

period of 2002 to 2007 [24].

MODIS BB on-orbit performance has also been validated using the accuracy and quality

of its key TEB data products, such as land surface temperature (LST) and sea surface

temperature (SST). Validation of the MODIS LST usually is conducted over a wider temperature

range than that for SST. Uncertainties in LST data are generally higher than SST data because of

the surface type and scene temperature variations. An early study using in-situ measurements

obtained from field campaigns under clear-sky conditions between 2000 and 2002 showed an

agreement within 1.0K for Terra MODIS in the LST range of 250.0 to 320.0K [25]. Recent

validation efforts using a radiance-based approach show similar results [26]. For comparison of

MODIS SST with radiometrically-derived ocean skin temperatures from ships and bulk

measurements from buoys, results have indicated that both Terra and Aqua MODIS SST have a

very low mean bias error of 0.10K [27]. Another study uses surface radiances measured from an

automated site established at Lake Tahoe from 2000 to 2005 to validate MODIS TEB on-orbit

calibration. The surface radiances are converted to predicted at-sensor radiances with

atmospheric radiative transfer models, which are then used to make absolute comparison with

MODIS measured at-sensor radiances. Results show that the percent differences between the

predicted and measured at-sensor radiances for MODIS Terra bands 31 and 32 are 0.04% and

0.15%, corresponding to temperature differences of 0.05K and 0.10K, respectively [28].

V. Lessons from MODIS On-board BB Operation and Calibration
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MODIS is an Earth-observing spectral radiometer that is equipped with a BB capable of being

actively operated and controlled over of a wide range of temperatures. This feature has allowed

the sensor calibration to be performed at different temperatures and, therefore, its on-orbit

performance to be examined more thoroughly. From extensive pre-launch calibration and

characterization of MODIS on-board BB, and its on-orbit operation and performance over the

Terra and Aqua missions, there have been a number of lessons learned. They are briefly

summarized in the following:

• Complete and accurate pre-launch calibration and characterization of sensor on-board BB

emissivity are critical as TEB calibration and data product quality strongly depend on the

accuracy of radiance calibration and the BB is the dominant term among all the calibration

sources (Eq. 2). In addition to the standard modeling approach, end-to-end measurements

should be made to validate the BB emissivity and its uncertainty with reference to a high

quality ground-based BB calibration source. The uncertainty in the BB emissivity will cause

a systematic calibration error of nearly the same percentage for each spectral band. For the

same reason, the BB thermistors should be fully characterized with temperature traceability

to NIST standards.

• The on-board BB should be fully characterized pre-launch at all design configurations. The

impact on BB temperature control and thermistor stability varies with different

configurations and electronics. For Aqua MODIS, the B-side electronics configuration

demonstrates better performance of the on-board BB, as shown in this study. The decision to

use the B-side electronics configuration as the Aqua MODIS at launch configuration was

based on the extensive calibration efforts made pre-launch and lessons learned from Terra

MODIS on-orbit experience.
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• The on-board BB nominal operating temperature should be carefully selected by considering

all factors which could impact calibration quality. When the BB is set at a higher

temperature, the relative contributions from other source terms, which, typically, are less

accurately characterized, become much smaller (Eq. 2). On the other hand, the random noise

(or digitization errors) of the BB thermistors and the BB panel non-uniformity increase more

rapidly when the BB operating temperature is above 300K.

• Even if all thermistors are characterized with reference to NIST standards, their performance

varies. Because of the random noise in each individual BB thermistor, multiple well

characterized thermistors should be used together to accurately determine the BB

temperature. The number of thermistors should be based on the size of the BB panel and its

operating environment. Potential non-uniformity of the BB, when it is actively controlled

above the instrument ambient, can also be evaluated using different thermistors embedded

across the BB substrate. As shown in this study, the calibration impact due to BB non-

uniformity and thermistor random noise are generally small since MODIS TEB calibration

uses the average BB temperature and the detector scan-by-scan response averaged over all 50

frames across the BB sector. However, the impact due to BB non-uniformity needs to be

more carefully considered for high spatial resolution radiometers.

VI. Summary

This paper provides a comprehensive analysis of MODIS BB on-orbit operation and

performance. Results derived from sensor telemetry and response show that both Terra and Aqua

MODIS BB have continued to function well throughout each instrument’s lifetime. In general,

Aqua MODIS BB performs better than Terra MODIS in terms of its short-term and long-term
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temperature stability and thermistor noise characteristics. Typical BB temperature uncertainty is

less than 10mK for Terra MODIS at the nominal operational temperature of 290K and about

5mK for Aqua MODIS at its operational temperature of 285K. The impact due to MODIS BB

temperature uncertainty on the TEB calibration is extremely small compared to the sensor

specified calibration requirements. It is clear that the MODIS on-board BB has provided and will

continue to provide a stable and reliable calibration reference for all the thermal emissive bands

and, consequently, will enable continued high quality science data products to be derived from

its thermal emissive bands. Lessons learned from the design, operation and performance of the

MODIS BB should be considered in the development of next-generation thermal infrared

sensors.
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Table 1. MODIS Thermal Emissive Bands Specifications

Band CW BW Ltyp Ttyp Lmax Tmax NEdL NEdT UC (%) UC (T)
20 3.75 0.18 0.45 300 1.71 335 0.0010 0.05 0.75 0.18
21 3.96 0.06 2.38 335 86 500 0.0154 0.20 1 0.31
22 3.96 0.06 0.67 300 1.89 328 0.0019 0.07 1 0.25
23 4.05 0.06 0.79 300 2.16 328 0.0022 0.07 1 0.25
24 4.47 0.07 0.17 250 0.34 264 0.0022 0.25 1 0.19
25 4.52 0.07 0.59 275 0.88 285 0.0062 0.25 1 0.24
27 6.72 0.36 1.16 240 3.21 271 0.0108 0.25 1 0.27
28 7.33 0.30 2.19 250 4.46 275 0.0172 0.25 1 0.32
29 8.55 0.30 9.59 300 14.5 324 0.0090 0.05 1 0.53
30 9.73 0.30 3.70 250 6.34 275 0.0219 0.25 1 0.42
31 11.03 0.50 9.56 300 13.3 324 0.0070 0.05 0.5 0.34
32 12.02 0.50 8.95 300 12.1 324 0.0061 0.05 0.5 0.37
33 13.34 0.30 4.53 260 6.56 285 0.0183 0.25 1 0.62
34 13.64 0.30 3.77 250 5.02 268 0.0161 0.25 1 0.59
35 13.94 0.30 3.11 240 4.42 261 0.0141 0.25 1 0.55
36 14.24 0.30 2.08 220 2.96 238 0.0154 0.35 1 0.47

CW: Center Wavelengths in µm;	 BW: Bandwidths in µm;

Ltyp: Typical Spectral Radiance in W/m2/μm/sr	 Ttyp: Temperature at Ltyp in Kelvin (K);

Lmax: Maximum Spectral Radiance in W/m 2/μm/sr 	 Tmax: Temperature at Lmax in Kelvin (K);

NEdL: Noise Equivalent Radiance Difference in W/m 2/μm/sr; NEdT: Noise Equivalent Temperature Difference in K;

UC (%): Uncertainty in %;	 UC (T): Uncertainty in Temperature.

Table 2. Terra and Aqua MODIS BB Thermistor Dynamic Range

Terra MODIS-A	 Terra MODIS-B	 Aqua MODIS-A	 Aqua MODIS-B
Thermistor TBB_MIN TBB_MAX TBB_MIN TBB_MAX TBB_MIN TBB_MAX TBB_MIN TBB_MAX

1 269.17 321.56 269.19 321.62 269.04 321.05 269.09 320.99
2 268.80 320.97 268.82 321.03 268.94 320.93 269.00 320.88
3 268.71 321.32 268.73 321.38 268.92 320.94 268.97 320.89
4 268.82 321.22 268.84 321.28 268.97 321.06 269.03 321.00
5 268.81 321.11 268.83 321.17 269.34 321.08 269.39 321.03
6 268.82 320.98 268.84 321.04 269.18 321.24 269.24 321.18
7 269.08 321.49 269.09 321.55 268.91 320.86 268.96 320.80
8 268.99 321.36 269.01 321.42 269.00 321.07 269.05 321.02
9 269.01 321.28 269.02 321.34 269.05 321.11 269.11 321.06
10 268.83 321.01 268.85 321.07 269.12 321.11 269.17 321.05
11 268.75 321.00 268.77 321.06 268.98 320.91 269.03 320.85
12 269.02 321.32 269.04 321.38 269.10 321.10 269.15 321.05

TBB_MIN: BB minimum temperature	 TBB_MAX: BB maximum temperature

Table 3. Number of complete Warm-up/Cool-down BB operations executed on-orbit per year
2000	 2001	 2002	 2003	 2004	 2005	 2006	 2007	 2008

Terra	 16	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 5	 4	 4
Aqua	 -	 -	 4	 4	 4	 4	 4	 5	 4
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Figure Captions:

Figure 1 MODIS on-board blackbody

Figure 2 (a) Relationship between BB temperatures and thermistor digital numbers (DN); (b)
Temperature difference due to electronic readout error of 1 DN. Data from Terra MODIS BB
thermistor 6 (A-side electronics).

Figure 3 (a) Terra MODIS BB warm-up and cool-down profile (2003204-207) with BB
temperatures changing from its nominal setting (290K), to instrument ambient (273K), to the
maximum operational temperature (315K), to instrument ambient (273K), and back to its
nominal setting (290K). (b) Similar plot for Aqua MODIS BB warm-up and cool-down profile
from 2003209-211).

Figure 4 Detector response versus BB temperature and radiance for the middle detector of
Terra MODIS band 22, (a) and (b); and for Terra MODIS band 31, (c) and (d). Data selected
from same BB warm-up and cool-down illustrated in Figure 3.

Figure 5 Terra MODIS BB temperature (thermistor 2, 6, 10) short-term stability for one 5min
data granule: (a) 2003260.0200 and (b) 2008260.0200.

Figure 6 Aqua MODIS BB temperature (thermistor 2, 6, 10) short-term stability for one 5min
data granule: (a) 2003260.0200 and (b) 2008260.0200.

Figure 7 Standard deviation of the 12 thermistors and the average BB temperature for all scans
collected in one orbit for each year from 2003 through 2008 for a) Terra MODIS and b) Aqua
MODIS.

Figure 8 Standard deviation for one 5 minute granule at 4 temperature plateaus (280K, 285K,
290K, and 315K) during the same WUCD activity illustrated in Figure 3a and 3b for a) Terra and
b) Aqua.

Figure 9 Long term trend of daily average BB temperature for Terra between mid-2002 to end
of 2008. The vertical dashed line indicates the occurrence of an instrument anomaly.

Figure 10 Long term trend of daily average BB temperature for Aqua from launch to end of
2008.

Figure 11 Thermistor temperature differences from average BB temperature during the Terra
WUCD cycle (illustrated in Figure 3a) on 2003204-207

Figure 12 Terra Band 22 detector linear coefficient trend during the WUCD cycle (illustrated in
Figure 3a) on 2003204-207, normalized by band average coefficient. All detectors are included.

Figure 13 Terra Band 31 detector linear coefficient trend during the WUCD cycle (illustrated in
Figure 3a) on 2003204-207, normalized by band average coefficient. All detectors are included.
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Figure 14 Thermistor temperature differences from average BB temperature during the Aqua
WUCD cycle on 2003209-211

Figure 15 Aqua Band 22 detector linear coefficient trend during WUCD cycle (illustrated in
Figure 3b) on 2003209-211, normalized by band average coefficient. All detectors are included.

Figure 16 Aqua Band 31 detector linear coefficient trend during WUCD cycle (illustrated in
Figure 3b) on 2003209-211, normalized by band average coefficient. All detectors are included.

Figure 17 Frame dependence of Normalized BB response at the 5 temperature plateaus of the
WUCD cycle on 2003204-207 for (a) Terra band 22 detector 7, and (b) Terra band 31 detector 7.

Figure 18 Frame dependence of Normalized BB response at the 5 temperature plateaus of the
WUCD cycle on 2003209-211 for (a) Aqua band 22 detector 7, and (b) Aqua band 31 detector 7.

Figure 19 Long term trend of band-averaged linear calibration coefficient for all TEB
(excluding band 21) for Terra. The y-range for each band is 5%.

Figure 20 Long term trend of band-averaged linear calibration coefficient for all TEB
(excluding band 21) for Aqua. The y-range for each band is 5%.
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